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From the Super – December 2017
I’ve been helping Bill Gawthrop’s family prepare for the sale of his vast collec9on of
model railroad paraphernalia. He certainly had a lot of it. He had a large home layout
represen9ng the Coal and Coke Railroad in his na9ve state, West Virginia, set in the
steam era. Once he became interested in Free-mo modular railroading as well, he took
that opportunity to model a diﬀerent era, the late 1970s to early 1980s, and embarked
on an extensive rolling stock purchasing habit to support his desire to run long, realis9c
trains at Free-mo set-ups. And Bill had plans, plans that apparently required purchase of
many building kits awai9ng construc9on.
In prepara9on for the sale, rolling stock is spread out on tables and any other horizontal
surfaces the family could ﬁnd. Cars old and new, cabooses by the dozen, you name it,
it’s there. And engines. And that brings me to the meat of my thoughts for this month.
Marv and I spent hours tes9ng and sor9ng engines. Bill had them by the score. Bill’s
engines could be sorted into 5 categories. One category consists of engines packed in
their original boxes. These may be the latest DCC sound high quality models or brass
steamers from the Japanese import era, but the common factor is that it takes a long
9me to properly open the boxes, undo the packing, test them and then restore them as
they were. Given the 9me we had available, we chose not to test these; they will get
tested if a buyer wants during the sale.
The engines that Bill had out on his layout, or in the plas9c bins he took to Free-mo
setups, were tested and sorted. Tes9ng consisted of trying them out on a short test
track with a DCC system. The engines fall into 4 addi9onal categories. The smallest
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category consists of the newest and best DCC sound locomo9ves. Some of these are downright
beau9ful, others more u9litarian. Bill focused his Free-mo ac9vi9es on railroads that existed in
the Michigan and Ohio area in the 1970s and newer, with some favorites being B&O, Wheeling
and Lake Erie, CN, DT&I, and a few others. The second, somewhat larger category consists of
DCC locomo9ves without sound. These outnumber the sound ones, but reﬂect a similar set of
railroads. Most members of these two categories are diesels.
The third, and the largest, group are DC-only locomo9ves. Bill’s Coal and Coke was mostly DC.
He was in the process of conver9ng to DCC, but had not go_en very far. The majority of the DC
locomo9ves are steam, although there are some interes9ng addi9onal pieces, diesel and
otherwise.
The common thread of the previous three categories is that they run. Some run with all the
enthusiasm shown right-out-of-the-box new. Others run reluctantly – certainly in need of some
lubrica9on and TLC.
But there is a large ﬁbh category: engines we could not get to run. Dead ones. To me, this
category is very interes9ng. Why are they dead? Will they come to life with some a_en9on?
What is their story? One is a nearly new CN SD40-2, a beau9ful model. The DCC sound system
works perfectly and sounds great, but I couldn’t get it to move! At the other end of the
spectrum is a white-metal cast body 0-6-0 steamer that looks for all the world like it could have
come from Bill’s ﬁrst HO “train set” way back in the 1950s. It’s a bit sad looking. In between
these extremes are a signiﬁcant number of locos, both steam and diesel, most showing some
signs of age, but not all. Why would people want these locomo9ves? What could their future
be?
Three or four of the diesels are actually useful. They are dummies, having no motor. Hook one
up to one or two powered units and you have an inexpensive, uncomplicated way to run a large
consist of diesels. Paint one to match whatever road you like and you not only have mul9engine power, but you have a hobby project as well.
From the standpoint of projects, if you like to 9nker, most of these dead locomo9ves are
“ﬁxable”. Clean ‘em and lube ‘em and maybe they’ll go. Or go the 9nker extreme: repower, get
new gears from Northwest, install a decoder, sound and a “keep-alive”, add a few super-details,
give ‘em new paint job and decals, install an engineer and ﬁreman. Hey, it’s all hobby 9me. You
might even have a merit winner for your Mo9ve Power achievement cer9ﬁcate!
Or there’s the scenery alterna9ve. Who cares if it doesn’t run if it’s going to be layout dressing.
Get two or three steamers, clean them up and park them on a spare track by (or in) your
roundhouse. Just let them sit while your func9onal workhorses carry the freight. It will make
your steam era enterprise look more prosperous. Or perhaps you model the late transi9on
era, when steam engines sat cold awai9ng scrapping. Remove side rods, and a few other parts,
add some rust and sit them at the back of your yard un9l the scrapper (or the local railroad
historical society) comes to haul them away.
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That local historical society could also have a few non-running early diesels parked awai9ng the
TLC (and $$$) they hope to apply to get them running again. We’ve all seen it in real life.
Set a non-running steam engine outside the roundhouse and run a permanent pipe from the
steam dome to the roundhouse wall, and you have an auxiliary boiler to keep the other
steamers warm while their ﬁres are dumped. Or to heat the building.
Or for the last extreme, ﬁnd the oldest, smallest steamer you can, make it look old, 9red, and
broken, soak it in rust paint and set it “out back” where it will grow weeds and never move
again.
Dead locomo9ves? All they need is a li_le “resurrec9on”.
Phil
editor’s note: The Bill Gawthrop Estate sale is Saturday, January 13th, 10a - 4p at Bill’s home,
2624 Invita+onal Drive, Oakland, MI 48363, (turn right on Buell Road, east of Rochester Road
about 5 miles north of downtown Rochester, then leE on Invita+onal Drive.). This is a gated
community, but the gate will be open for the dura9on of the sale. Not only will checks and cash
be accepted, but the family is seriously considering enabling credit card transac9ons for this
sale. In addi9on, Bill’s Free-mo modules may be available. Here is an excep9onal opportunity to
give modular railroading a try for a very small outlay of money and almost no work. Adopt one
or more of Bill’s completed modules and join up with other Free-mo modelers for some fun.
For more informa9on, contact Phil Dooli_le, dooli_lep@comcast.net or 248-980-6417.
The 2018 North Central Region Convention will be October 11-14, 2018 in Lansing.
Mark your calendars now and plan to attend. If you have not attended a Regional
convention, you are missing great layouts, clinics, tours, and camaraderie. And gain a
better working knowledge for hosting our own convention in 2019.

Calling all modelers
CABOOSE DISPLAY
Rich Mahaney, guest clinician at our August meeting and Central Region director-atlarge, challenged all divisions to hold caboose contests or displays by next summer and
then bring them to the Lansing convention next fall. The unique aspect is that the
display must be of caboose no longer in active railroad service.. Suggested size is a 12”
x 12” diorama depicting a caboose in non-railroad service. Let’s shoot for the May
2018 meeting (or maybe later in the Summer) to display our efforts. Steve Akers,
Dean Pyers, Larry Wolohon, Phil Doolittle and I have expressed interest. So, gang,
let’s all think about and start building displaysPlease contact me, Kent Aughe, with
questions or comments.
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DECEMBER SHOW & TELL
Theme: A Railroad Themed Video or a Current Project
Jim Zinser is scratch-building turnouts
with FastTrack components. Next up is
dual-gauge turnouts, a new challenge

Richard Kubeck demonstrated BerrettHill Servo System - a programable
recorder/player to control various
animation

Larry Wolohon brought photos of his
under construction layout with a 28”
turntable (O scale)

Kent Aughe exhibited prints for “paper”
buildings, gluing printouts to cereal box
cardboard - modelbuildings.org

Greg Rich scratch-built a 50’ box car and
sided it with birch veneer planks

Phil Doolittle displayed his “Foscale
Fisheries” still under construction
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A nice Cooper Wagon - the modeler did
not turn in a Show & Tell form, so we
can’t give credit.

Dan Lewis built the “Spring Creek
Trestle”, using 156 pier blocks fabricated
from resin “pyramids”
The material

Steve Akers modified a Bar Mills
“Majestic Hardware” kit with scratch built
dock & stairs

The prototype

Marv Linke brought several sets of
alligator clips and wire - he handed them
out to members who can use them.
DO YOU HAVE A MODELING TIP OR
TECHNIQUE THAT WORKS FOR YOU?
Then write it up and submit it! Or develop
it into a clinic for a meeting. Speak with
any officer or Larry Wolohon. It will be fun
for you and all of us! Give it a try!

The model (it’s 7’ long in N scale!)
Jay Chunderlik brought general layout
questions about turnouts, tortoise
machines and stationary decoders. We
all learned something new from the
discussion. That’s why we get together, to
improve our modeling! Thanks for asking,
Jay.
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John Jackson demonstrated his handsfree derailed - using rare earth magnets
to hold rolling stock on inclined sidings

VIDEO NIGHT

John designed his “derails” to catch the
air hoses on KD couplers to keep the car
from rolling away. He used a single 1/2” X
1/8” magnet mounted in the center of the
track or 2 1/8” X 1/8” magnets mounted
side-by-side in the center of the track.

Thanks to all who brought their favorite
video .
Phil Kenyon - White Pass & Yukon
George Phillips - South Pacific Classic
Collectors Edition
Steve Weber - Winter Steam Spectacular
Dave Thornton - B & O in Transition
Steve Akers - Rio Grande Southern
Richard Kubeck - Working on the
Railroad
Larry Wolohon - Big Boy, Cab Forwards
& Daylights
Bob Scherer - Vignettes of the Detroit &
Mackinac Railway, 1958-1981
“Great American & European Railroads,”
3 DVD collection - who brought it?

DID YOU KNOW?
FEC Railway (Florida East Coast) promotes LNG, powering locomotives! Two
views of liquid natural gas in a head-end consist. Photos courtesy Rich Mahaney.

If you have interesting photos/facts about prototype railroads and/or models,
please submit them - we can all benefit from your rail fanning and modeling!
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DECEMBER CLINIC
The group selected Bob Scherer’s video of the Detroit & Machinac with vintage Alcos
and scenery throughout Northern Michigan - 1958-1981. Fun video. Thanks to Bob.

UPCOMING EVENTS
JANUARY CLINIC

JANUARY SHOW & TELL

Larry Wolohon will present
“Railroad Historical Societies”

Information or Memorabilia from RR
Historical Societies, Christmas gifts, or a
current project

★ January 13-14 & 27-28 - Detroit Model Railroad Club open houses at their
location in Holly, Michigan.
★ January 13 - Model collection sale at Bill Gawthrop’s home - see article page 6
★ January 14 - “A” Train Show - Avondale High School, Auburn Hills, 10a-3pm 2800 Waukegan, Auburn Hills, South of Auburn Road, West of Squirrel, $4
★ January 18 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting Troy Christian Chapel

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE JANUARY MEETING
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)

The CHI-TOWN UNION STATION, “the world’s largest O-gauge layout,” will open
for the 2017-2018 season on November 3 continuing through March 4, 2018. ChiTown is located at 8275 Cooley Lake Road, Commerce Twp. The hours are
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. with extra days Christmas
week. Check out their website, chi-townunionstation.com
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